Important Information for all ProVal Users

November 2011 – Update for Excel Versions 2003, 2007, 2010 for
Windows, and Excel 2011 for Apple Macintosh
This update is for users of MS Office 2010 & 2011 and includes fixes arising from recent breaking
patches from Microsoft affecting Excel 2003 & 2007.
This is an essential update if you wish to use ProVal in Excel 2010, or if you are experiencing
unexplained system errors or crashes in Excel 2003 or Excel 2007. The update is also essential for
those wishing to use MS Excel 2011 on Apple Macintosh machines.
If none of the above applies to you, then the update is not essential, but we recommend that you implement it
as there are other minor improvements.
New versions of the module templates are included in this update, but there are no changes affecting
calculations or appraisal methodology.







General Needs Version 524
Supported Housing Version 621
Low Cost Home Ownership 725

Private Finance Version 912
Consolidation Version 819

This update includes a major change to the way ProVal is deployed. New arrangements for the client file
(ProVal Control Panel) are now required.
Where ProVal is running on a server the update will only have to be performed once. If your organization has
separate installations of ProVal on local drives such as laptops (or additional servers) the update will need to be
carried out on these as well. All users will require a new control panel file.
See Part A for IT instructions and Part B for User Guidance. This note has been issued to the primary and
secondary contacts, and where known, the IT contact. Please advise SDS if you want to make changes to your
nominated contacts.
After the update, please copy Part B of this document to all licensed users.
In the event of any problems please contact SDS:
Telephone:

01483 278444

Email:

support@sdsproval.co.uk

Website:

www.sdsproval.co.uk
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Part A - IT Instructions for Performing the Update
Summary
The update program is provided in the form of a self-extracting executable, which is downloaded to a temporary
folder on your computer. It will prompt you to tell it where your SDS ProVal directory is, and then it will extract
the files into it, automatically overwriting the older files as needed.

Instructions
1) Make sure no ProVal user has the program open, and all copies of Excel have been closed.
2) Back up your SDS ProVal folder (you do not need to include sub folders).
3) Click on the “#” link which we sent to you via email. If you now see a window similar to this one then
please skip to step 5 below.

4) If you do not see the page above, please check your browser / proxy settings to ensure you have
internet access.
5) Please clear your browser’s cache before doing anything else! Read the instructions on this page.
When you are done, click on the Proceed button. When you do so, the server will customize ProVal.xls
(the control panel file) for your choice of installation folder, and create a self-extracting archive file there
and then. Because this is a lot of work, it may take about 30 seconds to complete, depending on how
busy the server is. Finally you should see a window similar to this: -
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abcde-1234567-45678-asdads-123.exe

The name of the executable file is a number followed by the “.exe” extension. This number is unique to
your organization and will not change from one update round to the next. In other words, it is not a file
version number, and the one pictured above is definitely not your number.
If you see the window pictured above, then your updated file is ready to be downloaded. Please skip to
step 7 below, otherwise please read on…
6) You may now see a yellow/blue bar below the Internet Explorer toolbar, as shown here:

abcde-1234567-45678-asdads-123.exe

This new security measure was introduced with Windows XP Service Pack 2. Please click on the
yellow/blue bar, and choose “Download file…” from the menu.
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7) Please click ‘Save’, and choose an easily accessible folder, for example, the desktop. Depending on
which SDS ProVal modules your organization subscribes to, the download will be between 900kb and
2.7mb and should take about 44 seconds over a 512kb ADSL link.
8) After the download, locate and run the downloaded file. It should display the following prompt:-

9) If the displayed folder is not correct, please type in the correct folder (beginning with a drive letter) or
use the Browse button to locate it. Finally, click the Install button. This will replace all the old files with
new ones and you should see something like this afterwards: -

10) Please follow the instructions above and when finished, close Internet Explorer.
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11) You may now still have the following window, which you can also close:-

12) Please delete the personal copies of ProVal.xls that you have made in the past for each user, as well as
any desktop shortcuts to it.
13) From now on there is only one read-only copy of ProVal.xls shared by all users. You will find this file in
the installation folder. Please browse to it (there should already be an instance of Windows Explorer
open to the installation folder by now). Locate ProVal.xls then right-click on it and choose Send To
Desktop (create shortcut).
14) Locate the new shortcut on the desktop, right-click on that and choose Properties.
15) Click on the Change Icon button
16) Click on the Browse button and navigate to the SDS ProVal installation folder from step 8 above, then
choose sds-logo.ico
17) Repeat steps 12 through 16 for each user of SDS ProVal.
Please advise your key ProVal user that the update has been done.

Self Check

After the update, version numbers for the 5 modules will be as follows:





General Needs Version 524
Low Cost Home Ownership Version 724
Supported Housing Version 621
Consolidation Version 819
Private Finance Version 912

You may not necessarily have purchased all the modules listed above.
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Part B - User Guidance
Summary of Changes
o
o
o
o
o
o

ProVal is now compatible with Excel version 2010 and all 64-bit versions of Excel.
Problems introduced by MS in some of their recent patches, affecting Excel versions 2003 and 2007,
have also been addressed.
Users can now run ProVal on an Apple Macintosh machine using Excel 2011.
The way ProVal is launched has changed.
Personal Defaults are now stored differently and will need to be reset
New module templates have been issued with some improvements (but with no changes in appraisal
methodology or calculations).

ProVal Control Panel
Previously ProVal was launched with the user’s own copy ProVal.xls, usually from a desktop shortcut. A new
shortcut has now been provided to each user. This will boot a ‘Read Only’ version of ProVal.xls, which is shared
by all users. Apart from minor changes and improved styling (depending on your version of Excel) the new
Control Panel performs as before, save for the setting of personal defaults.
ProVal will now open in its own instance of Excel. If you have another workbook open, you will be prompted to
open ProVal in a separate instance of Excel. We will not close your workbook. If you opt not to do this, we will
continue to open ProVal in the existing Excel instance, but because we turn the Auto Save feature off in that
instance, this option is not recommended.
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Changes to the Control Panel
The Control Panel is no longer automatically resized on opening. Use the button to
optimize the image to fit the screen size.

Resize

The Benchmarking button has been disabled.
The Exit ProVal button is now pink.
Click on the About SDS ProVal button to display the usual system information. To the right of the Control Panel
version (CP 111) a date shows when SDS last updated the ProVal database. This database holds inflation and
other data. We may ask you for this date when providing support.
The Control Panel version label has a hyperlink. Click this to display the latest ProVal system file dates and
Custom Property Values (Document Number and Reference) and the values for your installation. Click the
Refresh Information button. The dates may not agree, but this is not so important as long as the Document
Number and Reference are the same, as indicated by a green background. Files with a red background are not
the latest version – contact SDS as soon as possible. A white background indicates the file was not found, but
this may be because you do not have that module.

Setting Personal Defaults
The procedure for setting and viewing personal defaults remains unchanged; however they are no longer stored
in the Control Panel. They are now stored as custom document property values in a separate file called
ProValDefaults+UserName.xls. This file will normally be in your My Documents folder, but depending on your
organization’s server set up, it may be stored in a sub folder of the network SDS ProVal folder called Users.

Module Templates
Although there have been no functionality changes to the templates, it has been necessary to make changes to
them. These are the latest module versions.
General Needs Version 524
Low Cost Home Ownership Version 724
Private Finance Version 912
Supported Housing Version 621
Consolidation Version 819
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New Keyboard Shortcuts
There are new keyboard shortcuts available.

Ctrl+E
Start another new instance of Excel and open a blank workbook. This instance of Excel is unmodified, so all the
usual toolbars, menus, shortcuts and AutoSave features are enabled.

Ctrl+N
Show the Start New Appraisal dialog box (a list of ProVal modules). This is the same action that the button on
the control panel home page performs.

Ctrl+O
Show the Open Existing Appraisal dialog box. This is the same action that the button on the control panel home
page performs.

Ctrl+C
Copy selected cell(s)'s text contents to clipboard

Ctrl+X
Cut selected cell(s)'s text contents to clipboard

Ctrl+V
Paste only text contents from the clipboard into the selected cell(s). Note, this will not paste anything into
protected cells.
In the event of any problems, or to discuss these changes, please contact SDS:
Telephone:

01483 278444

Email:

support@sdsproval.co.uk

Website:

www.sdsproval.co.uk
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